
Frarm.s .Jocsgrs.---At a recent borse-rae in
Doylestown, twelve females, each rnotfnted on
a " sporting horse,'! entered the list for Ike
prize. Among the list were three circus wo-

men from Philadelphia. They started and
made the race in the presence of thirty thou-
sand people. The first premium was awarded
to Miss Anna Roberts of Doylestown, the sec-
ond to Mrs. Aaron of Norristown, and the third
to Mrs. Jenkins of Montgomery Square. Com-
menting on the proceedings the Buffalo Express
remarks

Whata comment upon the taste—thempdesty
—the morality of the times.. ' hero are twelve
females—the wonder and admiration of thegap-
ing multitude of a race course, when they
should have been adorning twelve households
with the dignity of modest refinement. It
would have been far better for them had they
been engaged that afternoon over twelve wash-
tubs, rather than riding twelve horses in a heat
over the race course surrounded by vile men
and impudent women. This is a kind of pro-
gress which bodes no good to a refined and
moral toned society. When our mothers,
daughters and sisters turn horse racers and
gamblers, their influence upon the generations
that follow will be such as to fill the earth with
all manner of iniquity.

FETTIL AT NORFOLK.—The Baltimord Stfthe 26th, says :—By way ofRichmond and Pe-

tersburg we have newsfrom Norfolk and Ports-
mouth up to 6 o'clock on Monday morning.—
The trains on the Seaboard and Roanoke rail-
road, it is stated, have adopted the course of
the Bay Line of steamers, and only make three
trips a week. The latest intelligence is not

at all encouraging. The report of the death of
Dr. Walter, of Baltimore, is, we regret to say,
confirmed. On Saturday, in Norfolk the deaths
were 40 ; in Portsmouth..l7. On Sunday, in
INfolk, 31 ; in Portsmouth, 17. (Another
account says only 3.) The Richmond Dispatch
says :

The mortality among the doctors on Satur-
day was surprising. Five physicians died on
that day in Norfolk and Portsmouth, viz : Dr.
Capry, of N. Y. ; Millard, of Montgomery,
and Dr. Burns, of Norfolk ; and Dr. Rizer, of
Philadelphia: and Dr. Walter, ofBaltimore, in
Portsmouth. Dr. Rizer had left Portsmouth
and returned home once, but went back again
and fell a victim to the plague. This is the
largest mortality in one day among the physi-
cians, except on the sth September, When seven
died.

PROOF THAT TIM MOON IS NOT
Dr. Scoresby, in' an account that he has given
of some recent observationsanade with the Earl
of Rosse's telescope, says :

" With respect to
the moon, every object on its surface of lOt s.) feet
was now distinctly to be seen : and he had no
doubt that, under very favorable circumstan-
ces, it would be so with objects' GO feet in
height. On its surface were craters of extinct
Volcanoes, rocks, and masses of stones almost
innumerable. Ile had no doubt that if such a
building as lie was then in were upon the sur-
face of the moon, it would be rendered distinct-
ly visible by these instruments. Dot there arc
no signs of habitationssuch as ours—ito vestige
of architecture remains to show that the moon is
or ever was inhabited by a race of mortals
similar to ourselves. It presented no appear-
ance. which could lead to the supposition that
it contained any thing like the green fields and
lovely verdure of the beautiful world of ours.--
There was no water 'visible- -not a sea or a
river, oreven the measure of a reservoir for mil).
plying town or factory--all seemed desolate."

How TO DRY rt:.MPKIN AND MANE ml PIE.—
Perhaps some don't know the best way to dry
pumpkins. It is this :—Cut them up and stew
them till they are soft and dry ; pound and
strain through a colander ; then greaso pie-
pans, and spread it on a quarter of an inch
thick and dry it : roll it up, and put it away in
a tight box, or bag, from, the insects. Each
one of these rolls will make a pie. It is very
easy now to make a pie. Put in sweet milk,
and let it soak about ttico hours ; put in an egg
a table-spoonful of ginger,,rind one ofallspice
and if you arc lovers of pumpkin pie, as we
are, you will pronounce it good.--Ohio Farnur.

OrEKING Tllll MAI NTRIMEIIS MUST
TURNED Orr.—The Post Office Department
has issued an order in relation to the opening
and closing of mails. It sets forth that the
mails cannot, in compliance with law, be open-
ed or made up by the postmaster or his sworn
assistants within the reach of persons not au-
thorized to handle them. The postmaster
must therefore, while discharging these duties,
exclude from the room appropriated to the use
of his office all persons except his assistants
regularly employed and sworn. This law is
often violated by postmosters, and the agents
of the department are required to promptly
report to the department all cases that come to
their notice.

THE EBLANCIPATION INKENTUCKT.—TheNcw-
port (Ky.) News, at the suggestion of a num-
ber of prominent slavebolders in Kentucky,
proposes that a Convention be held in Frank-
fort, to adopt a plan for the gradual abolition
of slavery in that State. Public sentiment in
Kentucky and also in Maryland and Virginia,
has beeriundergoing a change for some years in
respect to maintaining the slave institution.—
Thefactis that the proposition for.freedom comes
from slaveholders themselves, is ono of great
significance, and shows that the political bear-
ings of the question are as well understood
among intelligent men in the South as they are
in the•North.

PnosTrrunoN n NE-r' YORK.-A gentleman
in New York named Goun, who has been
for some time investigating the causes and pro-
gress of crime in that city, from motives of
practical philanthropy, has ascertained that
there are now living iu that,city no less than
twenty-four thousand unfortunate or abandon-
ed women, and no fewer than foUrteen hundred
houses of ill `me.; This is trlly a frightful
proportion .of the entire population of Now
York.

Breinig, Neiligh & Breinig
OF PENNSYLVANIA

CLOTHING HALL,
South East Corner of Hamilton and

Seventh Street,
ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and ii c

Itpublic that they have just returned from New
York and Philadelphia with a large Stock of
new and fashionable

Fall and Winter Goods,
which they purchased for CASH, and which
enables them to sell lower then any other es•
tablishment of fhe kind in Allentown. They
have selected their Goods with an eye to du•
-ability and fancy, and have'none but the latest
Lyles in the market. Their stock of Goods,
niong other articles, consists of Cloths of all

colors and prices, Cassimeres,
11 French, English and A Incri•
an manufactures Vestiros
elk Velvets, Satins, Silks,
Xor,ted and other descrip-
ions, fi4nred and plain, Shirts
nd Stort•cullars, Stocks, Cra-
'ins, Handkerchiefs, Hone.
iospenders, &c, WAtieS a
;feat malty other articles com•
rig, in their line of business,
lat the lowest prices. Their

uck of
Roadymade Clothing,

.einpriQes every thing in the clothing line,

.0111 an over coat down to an notlOl—lttrt,
nade op after the latest and most fashionable
i} le+. There stock being so extensive, ihat
tone will leave ir, unless fitted from the bot-
em to the top."

Customer Work
%sill be done up and for !heir work
hey ore willing to he held responsible, Iwo of
he, firm being raiment tailor., and all the
voil: is initile up under their own F. upervi-ion.

Tomildill for pal favors they nest Mat at-
emion to business, " small picifiis ar,d crick
ales" will be the means of bringing new
.miorners to their esiablisliment

Oct. I illi

New Flour and Feed Store,
THE undersigned, having entered into co-

-1 partnership, under the firm of Bernd &

Troxell, have opened a new Grain and Flour
Store, in the store of Solemn Weaver, No 000. , . .. .

West Hamiltonstreet, nest door to :51eifer's Ho-
tel, where they will keep constantly on hand a

supply ofall kinds of Flour, Feed, Grain. &e.—
Family Flour delivered at the houses of al who
oiler from them.

They will do business entirely upon the
ASII. SYSTEM, and can trererwe sell n little

I;eaper than any dealers who adopt any othei
indo.

h.gbest Cash price paid for grain. We
nvite all who wish to purchase flour or sell
rain to give us a call.

J. H. BERND.
PETER TROXELL, Jr.

Oct. 1. 11-1 f

Dancing Academy.
Al It. T. STAMM respectfully announces to
111.• the citizens of Allentown. that he intends

shortly paying them a visit wit> the intention
of introducing some entire new Dances. lle
moreover expects during his visit to dance the
" Pas Styrien" with a young lady of that
place.

October 1. 11—tf

GRAIN, FLOOR AND EEO STORE.
DETER BERND & SON respectfully 'announce

to the citizens of Allentown and surround-
ing country, that they now carry on business
at the old stand, next door to George's Hotel,
in Hamilton street, near Ninth, formerly car-
ried on under the firm of John IL Berndt &

Brother, where they now deal in

Grain, Flour and Feed
on an extensive scale. They will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of the best quality of
Flour, at Wholesale and retail, and at as low
prices as it can be had anywhere in town.—
They will at all times purchase Grain by the
load, for which they will pay in Cash the high-
est marketl3rices.

For the lbcommodation of their customers,
they keep a conveyance for the purpose of de-
livering, at their residences, without extra
charge, all articles purchased of them.

As they are determined to keep on hand a
large stock, and sell at the lowest possible
Cash prices, they hope by strict and punctual
attendant.° to business to receive a share of
public patronage.

. PETER BERNDT & SON.
¶-3t0 clober 1

IAIR NOTICE.
Articles can bo entered (to-day and to-mor-

row,)•arid the Fair will be continued ono day
longer, namely, until Thursday evening. By
of tho

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.Oct. 1.

N' 'l' IC,M.

THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he
intends to make application to the Court

of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be holden
in and for the County of Lehigh on the sth day
of November next, for a license to sell Malt and
Brewed Liquors, at his store at the corner of
,Sixth and Union streets, in.the borough of Al-
lentown, inthe county ofLehigh aforesaid.

DANIEL WEISS.
¶-3wSeptember 26

AllentoWn Bank Stocks.
J.

undersigned pa .tho highest price fir
stock of' tho Allentown Batik at their

Banking House.
WM. 11. BLITNILER & Co.

11--3 wSept. 19

' (MURTON HMIS BMFor Vounce Men and BOYS.
[

O'ATEO at Quakertown, Bucks County, Pa.,
14 miles below Bethlehem and Allentown.

The course of instruction at, this Institution is
thorough and practical, and embraces the usual
branches of as liberal English education. The
Winter Term will commence the 22d of Octo-
ber,lBss. " Charges includingBoard, Washing,
Tuition, Pod, Lights, &c.. 860 pei• Session o
22 weeks, ono half payable in advance..

For Circulars and particulars address
. JOIINBALL, Prinekpal.

September 10. " IT-3m
to.•

Polaipateer Candidate.-

To the Eleetornof Lehigh county.
FELLow Ormolu : EUconraged by a lierri'number of friendwand acquaintances, I hereby

oiler myself as a Volunteer Candidate for the
office of

COUNTY TREASURER,
at the next election'in Lehigh. ceunty, Strolll
I be so fortunate as to receive a majoirio
your bands, I will promise to attend'teWS: o.'

ties With punctuality and fidelity; . .

BENJAMIN J. NAGIEI4IIUOIFE.
Allentown, Aug. 29. ir—te

MARRIED
On Tuesday last,by theRev. Mr. VogeMach,

Mr. MILTON APPEL, 1.0 Miss ALATESTA KECK.
both of Salsburg.

On the 25th ult., in Philadelphia, by the
Rev. R. Sennar, Mr. WILLIAM PARRT, of Slat-
ington, Pa., to Mrs. ANNEDAVIS, of that city.

On the' 13th of September, by the Rev. Mr.
Zeller, Mr. EDWARD D. ALBRIGHT, to Miss
AIIANDA ILEINSCHMIDT,both of Allentown.

DIED. EMI
On the 7th ult., in North Whitehall—, of old

ago, Attain MAGnALI:Kit, consert of the late
Durs Rudy, sen., of Heidelberg, aged 90 years.

A few days since, in Northumberland coun-
ty, a daughter ofRev. JAtutErr FRITZINGER, for-
merly of this place, aged 2 years.

=,lll 0-1.1.4=-111

ALLENTOWN MARKET
Flour, per bbl. - - -

Wheat,
Corn,
Rye, -

- -

Oats, -
- -

- • - -

. $OOO
1 80

- 105
1 30

- 45
17 00

- 50
37

- 14
12

- 12
14
18
16

ay, -

Salt, - -

Potatoes,
Ham. per lb.,
Sides. -

Shoulders, -

Lard, -

Butter, -

Eggs per doz.

Legislative Candidate.
To the. Independent Voters of ,Carbon

and Lehigh Counties.
At the earnest Solicitation •of numerous

friends, I cffer myself as a candidate for Re-pre-
sentative. Should I be elected, I shall endea-
vors to discharge the duties of said office to the
best of my abilities ; and upon all matters of
public interest, I pledge myself to act in con-
formity with the wishes of my constituents, so
far as the same now are, or may hereafter be-
come known. IZEKIAL W. HARLAN.

Mauch Chunk, October 1 ¶-lw

WILLOiCO'VO3

Grand Consolidation of the
TWO LARGEST AND MOSTPOPULAR

Equestrian Establishments
In the world, viz : the well known Companiest,

Welch's National Circus and Hippodrome
Of Philadelphia, and

Lent's New York Circus,
FORMING TWO DISTINCT EXHIBITIONS,

Blended together, and both given under one
Immense Pavilion for a single Price of Admis-
sion—reports of inferior companies to the con-
trary, notwithstanding. These Consolidated
Companies will Exhibit at Allentown on Tues-
day Oct. 23d. 1500r5 open at 2 and 7 o'clock,
P. M. Performance will commence half an
hour after opening. Admission 25 cents. No
half price. The extensive and splendidly ap-
pointed Cortege of this COLLOSSAL ES-
TABLISHMENT, comprising 200 Men and
Horses, and requiring 30 Carriages and Bag-
gage Vans for the conveyance of the performers,
the properties, and paraphernalia used in each
representation, will make a PUBLIC PA-
RADE upon entering town on the day of Exhi-
bition, preceded by

THE NE PLUS ULTRA
113;

Drawn by TENREAUTIFUL CREAIIf
COLORED HORSES, and containing S. V.
W. Post's CelebratedPhiladelphia Cornet Band.

The IMMENSE RESOURCES obtained
by combining these two Extensive and well-
known Troupes, will allow of a degree of Brilli-
ancy being produced in their Entertainments,
unparalleled in this country, and nnsurpasSed
in any other. A great variety of Performances
new in this country, and peculiar to this estab-
lishment, will be found comprised in the bills,
and it is confidently believed that the Novel,
Brilliant, rind Exciting representations of the
Double Troupe, will form a feature in the
amusements in America. which will be remem-
bered with gratification flw years to come.

remem-
bered with

Bright Array of Talent attached to the
Cons6lidated Establishment includeS a great
number of the most distinguished names in the
Equestrian prolession,most of whom are as well
known in Europe as upon this side of the At-
lantic.

Among the most prominent artistes attached
to this Establishment will be found the name o

The Four Great Clowns,
Worrell, the Wit, Brower, theWhimsical, Wal
lis, the Musical, and Whittaker, the Stump Or-
ator ; Mad. Louise Brower, and Mnd'lle Marie,
the two leading Equestriennes of the age; the
Franklin Family, headed by the world-renown-
ed 11. W. Franklin. the most versatile perform-
er in the world : W. H. Stout, the great two
and fluir horse rider ; Luke Rivers the Light-
n no. Rider ; Herr Lee. the Cannon Ball Defier:
Mast. Willie Franklin. the BackWard and
Somerset Rider a Mr. B. Stevens, the great
Scenic Equestrian : Mad'lles Leslie. Angeline,
Bertine, Sophie, Irene and Jeannie : Messrs. W.
I'. Wurl, R. Oldham, B. Wynhold ; Masters

Winnamore, H. Mahone, W. Johnson, R. John-
son. 11. Johnson, Fa R. Whittaker, and a full
corpse of auxiliaries.

A Nem and extremely attractive feature in
the representations of this. ljompany Will be
found to consist in the

Grand Magic Pantomime
ENTI7'I,Ep

2 1 3-2- j 1 fi
A piece replete with Wonderful Transforma-

tions, Magic Tricks and- Illusions, Laughable
Incidents, and Surprising Effects, and which
will be produced with all the Brilliant Custumes,
Properties and Appointments used during its
triumphant career of over ono hundred con-
secutive nights, in the city of Philadelphia,
where it was unanimously pronounced the
most laughable and perfect Pantomimic Specta-
cle ever brought out in America. This Panto-
mimic is entirely different from, and is on a
greater scale of magnitude than anything ever
previously attempted in any traveling exhibi-
tion. The Miser ofBagdad will conclude each
Evening's Entertainment.

fr7For further particulars, See Large andSmall Bills, at the Hotels.
Will also Evhibit at Easton the 22nd, KUtz-

town the 24th, at Reading the 25th of October.
J. W. BANCKER, / Agents.S. 11.HOWES:

September 26. • 11-4 w
.11EatieFIT 11.1141, • •

Of CATASAIIO.IIA 1.01111,10. 29,
Othr of eoob fellowo,

On Friday evening, October 12th, at the Good
.Fellows' Hall, Catasauqua.

COMMITTEE:
John Hank, Joseph Troxell, 'Joseph fiery,

Andrew Krohmer, Nicholas Schmidt, William
Schienberger, Harrison Hatter, Israel Rocket,
Philip Kibsber, Henry Stein, Reubern Kratzer,
Henry Rolf'.

Sept. 26. • "-3t

N"-1711iMT ilirr :

Charles S.; Massey,
LOCK, WATCHMAKER AR DEALER IN

JEWELICIES)
No. 23 East Hamilton Street, opposite the Ger-

manRcfornieg Church, Allentown Pa.
nillE undersigned respectfully informs his
lS friekuls and the public in .eeneral, That he
has just returned from New York and Phila-
delphia, where he has purchased and nn* oilers
for sale a full and unequalled assortment of

CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles. all of a supe-
rior quality, and deserving the examination of
those who desire in procure the best goods at
the Lowest Cash Prices. His stock comprises

CLOCKS ofall styles and pat-
terns,Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold, Silver, and other Watch

Chains, Watch Keys and Seals, gold and silver
Pencils, Ear Rings, ringer Rings, Breast Pins,
Bracelets, Med. inns, Cuff Pins, Gold and
Steel Pens, Silver 'able and Tea Spoons, Spy
Glasses, Pocket C passes, Gold, Silver and
other Spectacles, suitable for all ages, together
with each and every article belonging to his
branch of business, luis prices are as low and
liberal as they will be found in our seaboard
towns, and his goods will always prove to be
what they are'represented.

°Melodeons.
He keeps on hand an•assortment of Melode.

ons, of all sizes and patterns suitable for
Churches, Halls and private families, at prices
as low as they can be bought wholesale of the
manufacturers. His instruments can nowhere
be excelled in point of tone, beauty and low
prices. He also has on hand a large and good
stock of Accordeon., Flutes, Fife, Musical
Boxes. &c., at exceeding low prices._

rrelocks, Watches, Jewelries, Accordcons,
Musical Boxes, &c., Will at all times be prompt.
ly repaired, and all work warranted for one
year. CHARLES S. MASSEY.

September 26. I—tf

ILOS k, CO 'S
LEATHER AND SHE FIRMS STORE,

No. 34 East Hamilton Street, nearly opposite
Saeger's Hardware Store.

latlE undersigned respectfully inform their
.1 friends that they have just returned from

Philadelphia and New York with large addi-
tions to their already heavy and well selected
stock, and in connection with this they still
carry on business at the Tan Yard formerly
owned by their father, Jacob Mosser. They
keep a complete assortment of LEATHER of
every description, and Shoe Findings, which
comprises all articles used by Shoemakers,
such as CALF SKINS, iIIOROCCOS, UPPER
LEATHER, LININGS, &c. A general assort„
meat of Hemlock and Oak Sole Leather, con-
stantly kept on hand. Also Harness and all
other Leathers for saddlers.

The highest price constantly paid for lima
either in store or at the Tannery.

Two of us being practical Tannerq. we feel
confident in warranting every article sold by
us as represented. We therefore hope by fair
dealing and low prices to merit a liberal share
of patronage

W. K. MOSSER,
PETER K. MUM,
J. K. MO6SER.

t-3fflSept.• 19

Orphan's Court Sale.
BY virtue and in pursuance of an order issued

.but of the Orphan's Court of the county of
Le igh, there will be'exposed to public sale, on
S urday the 27th day ofOctober, at one o'clock
i the afternoon, upon the premises, the ful-
-1 wing described property, viz :

A certain house and lot' of
ground, with the appurtenances, situated in the
Borough ofCatasampta, in the county ofLehigh
aforesaid, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: On the west by Furnace street, on the
north by a lot of Reuben Dilgert, on the east
by a twenty feet wide Alley, on the south by a
lot nowowned by Crialt Brunner, containing in
front, on said street 20 feet, in depth 200. The

improvements area one anda half story
.

•....1 Brick Dwelling House,.

-" ' -:-: a Frame Shop, and a Frame Stable.. .

Being the real estate of George Koch, de-
ceased, late of the township of Hanover, county
aforesaid,

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and
due attendance given by

JOHN STRAUSS. / ImesELIZABETH KOCH,
By the Court : J. W. Mickley, Clerk.

Sept. 26. • li-5

011 se, and hot -coy Sale,.
room undersigned will sell at Public Sale o •
1 Saturday the 13th of October next, at the
public house of John Y. Bechtel, in Allenlown,
his House and Lot, situated on the east side of
North Fifth Street, in said Borough, nt which the
attention of the public is invited. The lot which
is 573 feet front by 230 in depth, is one of the
most beautiful locations in the town, and is
filled with choice vines and fruit trees. The.

House is 21 feet in front by 30 in,depth,
ip two stories high, built of brick, and is

finished in the neatest and most sub.
t,,stantial manner, with a large cistern

and hydrant water at the door. Any one wish-
ing to become the owner ofa pleasant and vain-
able home will find this property worthy of at-
tention. Terms and conditions will be made
known an the day of sale by

JOSEPII PIERRE.
September 20. t-2w

Fair r!•a- air ! Fair! •
BURCAW gforms.the public thathe hasS• made arrangements with some of the best

Operators to assist him through the Fair to take
Pictures (Daguerreotypes) in any quantity and'
in the very best style. Pictures taken single or
in Groups and of all sizes.

Dent forget the place. No. 26 East Ham-
ilton street, a few doors beltiw the German Re-
kilned Church.

September 26. ¶-Itv

THE undersigned hereby gives notice ihathe
11 intends to make application to the Court

of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, to be holden
in and for the County ofLehigh on the sth day
ofNovember nest, for a license to sell Vinous,
Spirituous, Malt and Brewed Liquors, at his
store, in the borough of Catasaurpia; in the
county ofLehigh aforesaid.

EDWARD 11. lITIBER.
11-3 wCatasauqua, Sept. 26

THAT'S SO?
rrIITS way, to No. 25 West Hamilton street,

11 good friends of Allentown and surround-
ing country, and sea for yourselves whether
this is not a fact, anda well established one too,
that we sell

. HATS AND CAPS,as cheap and a little cheaper than they can
be bought anywhere else. We have lately re-•
ccived the Fall and Winter styles and have
now on hand a large stock of Moleskin, Silk,

Beaver, Neutria, Russia, and in fact,
every kind and .quality of Hats that
can be thought of. being satisfied that

eei. we are able to suit the taste and in-
clination of all who may favor us

with a call, as we have the article from five
dollars down to.fifty cents, and such that will
become old and young. Our stock of Caps is
the largest in Allentown, and at extreme low
prices. To convince the public ofwhat we say,
it may be well to state that we haveforty-one
different styles. Surely enough to give a per-
son a chance of suiting his taste. Call and
see us.

Being both practical hatters and much expe-
rienced in the businesS, they feel satisfied that
they can give entire satisfaction to all who
will favor them with their custom. Remember

le stand, directly opposite Barber & Young's
ardware Store,. West, Hamilton Street.
[l:7Country Merchants would do well to give

us a call, as we will wholesale them hats and
caps cheaper than they can get them in the
city. WIEDER & BERGER,

September 19 OM

attention cirstourea•s I :

i)The Goo( • ore Here!
lIIIIIV. St 'WITTY

0 28 East Hamilton Street, Allentown. Pa.,
LI have just received a Boat Load of Goods,

consisting of
•' BOOT'S, SHOES,

Trunks, Va
Carpet Bags,

&c., all of which
they will sell at the
lowest cash prices.

Their Stock of Shoes comprises over

Twenty Thousand Pair,
of which a great part is of their own manufac-
ture and the balance of Eastern make. Their
Eastern Goods have been purchased for Cash,
which offers them the satisfaction of selling at
city wholesalc prices.

Their assortment of Trunks is also the larg-
est ever brought to Allentown, and range in
prices from one to Ira dollars. As they keep a
large number of hands well experienced in the
cliff...rent branches of work, they are able to
make to order any quality and style of shoes
that may be required.

ftTi-Country merchants are politely invitedto
give them a call and examine their goods and
prices and they will satisfy themselves that it is
Ally to buy in Phi/ark/oin when they can do
better by purchasing of RUHE & WITTY.Allentown Sept. 12.

SPECIsilL MOTICE
S ITERF.BY GIVEN to the citizens of Allen

town and the surrounding country that the
undersigned have made great additions to their
stock of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
Valises, Travelling Bags. Lamps, &c., &c., and
are determined to sell at low prices. Although
leather and other articles in their line have very
largely advanced, we employ a very large num-
ber of the very hest mechanics, who work un-
der the superintendanee and direction of the
most experienced foremen in the country, con-
sequently our Boots and Shoes arc all got up in
such a manner as to enable us to warrant them
to our customers. We feel confident that for
neatness and durability our work is not exceed-
ed in any country town in the. State. To en-
umerate all the various kinds and styles ofour
goods would take up too much space—suffice it
to say that we have by far theglargest stock
in town, and thatSe are always title and wil-
ling to supply- the wants of our numerous pat-
rons with any article in our line they may call
for, at very small prblits.

To our wholesale customers we would say
that we are now selling our own manufactured
and Eastern Boots and Shoes. Gum, Buffalo and
Calf Overshoes. Hats and Caps at the lowest
city jobbingprices. We are ablo'to furnish at
short notice any odd sizes that may be wanted,
both.of our own and Eastern work.

All we ask is that we may receive a call from
those wishing to purchase :'we charge nothiag
for showing our goods. We are very thankful
for the liberal share of patronage with which
we have been favored thus far and hope by
close attention to business, and selling good
goods at low rates to share the 'same in future.

YOUNG &

No. 45 East Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa
P. S.--Also a complete stock and fixtures

a. Daguerreotype Apparatus fin• sale cheap
among which is a first class bulling wheel.

September 12. 11—t

Hall Dedication. • •

riN- the 12thof October next, the new Hall of
k the Order ofGood Fellows, at Catasauqua,
is to be dedicaled, on which occasion a parade of
the Order in full regalia is to take place.—
Lodges of the Order in neighboring Counties
nre invited to be present. The Humane Fire
Co., No 1, and Humane Engine Cu., will turn
out with the Order, and neighboring Fire Com-
panies are respectfully invited to participate in'
the parade. The procession will start from
the Hall at 10 o'clock in the morning. Chief

; Assistants, John Nealy,
Nicholas Thalia. The Allentown Brass Band
will be present. .

Sept. 17. ¶-41r

Protection against. Fire.
M. A, Wachter, Slater;

Al, entown,Lehigh Count*,Pa.
KEEPS for sale a constant supply of the very

best Roofing Slate, and will put them on
roofs in a workmanlike manner', and on rea-
sonable terms. Communi,gations promptly at-
tended to when directed at above or left with
11. K. Sr. nt., agent, Pennsburg, Montgomery
county. All work warranted.

September 5. 117-ly

•

41:Counto Zreasurer.
To the Electors of Lehigh county.'

FELLOW CITIZENS : Through the encourage.:
ment of my friends, I have been inducediedike
myself as a candidate for the office of

COUNTY TREASURER,..
.

at the coming October election, stbject to thcf .decision of theDemocratic Delegate.Convention.'
Should you see proper to elect metesaid office,'
I pledge myself to discharge its duties with'
faithfulness and fidelity. JACOBFISH&

Upper Macungie, August 15. , *--ter

Legislative Candidate.
•

To the Independent rotetiof Lehigh and
Carbon Counties.

FELLOW CITIZENS !—lnduced byy tinily of
my friends, I offer myself as an Independent'
Volunteer Candidate for the ."

Legislature...
SAMUEL DIcRO•S,E:

Allentown, Septdrnber 11-4e.

ORDERS
IliterlikaPllTSOF MERRY.

dwaniitiuit-raCoarl

OGI =CZ allttelliagi
MANUFACTURER OF

HAVANA, YARA, PRINCIPE,'
AND ALI. KINDS OF

Superior Segars,
nil dealer

CHEWING AND SMOKINQ TOBACCO',
' No. 27 North 7th Streas,

ALLENTOWN.
KT-Orders filled for all parts of the tinionl
Sept. 5. 11—tf

BARE FOOTED!:
YEA, and bareheaded, too,
The law can never harm, if all pursue;
But recollect that CLOTHING all must wear',
For civil law will lash the back that's bare.
Id olden time, it is acknowledged true,
That few if any CLOTHING wore or knew;
But now•a•days a man is scarcely drest
Without a dress coat, pantaloons, and vest.
Now reader, here is what you want to know'
The best and cheapest store for you logo,
To purchase CLOTHING, I ween I cannot tell,.
But Kr.eic & NEWHARD have the articles to sell.
And their Store—where is it, do you say!
You want to buy a suit, now, right away,
At 35 East Hamilton street It:lull find
Their CLOTHINU ready made, ofchoicest kind.
THE subscribers, desirous of again returning

their thanks to their numerous patrons,.
avail themselves of this opportunity to do so, -
and at the same time respectfully announces to
heir friends and the public generally that they'

have just returned from New York and Phila.
delph.a, where they purchased a large stock of

Fill and Winter Goode,
consisting of entirely new an desirable styles,.
such as can not be found at any other Merchant
Tailoring Establishment in Allentown. The
goods were selected with the greatest care, and
will be made up in the latest style and fashion,:
and warranted to prove the same asrepresented
at the lime of purchase. Observe, that every ar-
ticle of Clothing sold by the proprietors of thin
establishment is of their own make, and may be
retied upon as being good durable work. Among
their eirerisive assortment may be found, fine
Black and Blue"
New Style Dress and Frock Coats.. ,
made in the latest fashion of Frenah and Eng_
iish Coats. new style Business Coats, of Black..
Brown, Blue, Olive and Green Cloths, and plain
and figured Cassimeres ; Over Coats, of allquit.'
it ies, styles and prices, pantaloons, vests, and in'
fact everything in the

Ready Made Clothing
line, from an over overcoat down to an under-
shirt. The three great features of Keck &New-
hard's Store are, that they buyfor Cash, and con.'
sequently can sell cheaper than any of the oth.
ers ; their goods are made up under their own'
supervision, and last though not least, they sell'
them for what they reallyare.

Also, a large stock of Handkerchiefs, Shirts,
Collars, Winter Hosiery, UnderShirts and Draw.'
ei•s of all kinds, and everything in fact that is'
usually kept in stores of the kind. Call and see
before you purchase elsewhere, as they willink;
ly show what they have. They are satisfied that
all their goods bear a close examination.

IN-Coun ry 'Pailors can be supplied with the'
latest London; Paris, Boston, New York ijodt
Philadelphia Fashion PLA'I'ES, at the lowest'
possible prices.

Allentown Sept. 12.

Eounti) EmninisAontr.
To the Free and Independent.Electors of

Lehigh County.
FELLOW CITIZENS ! • Encouraged by a large'

number of my friends and acquaintances; r
hereby oiler myself, Ks a Candidate for aie.
office of

COUNTY COMMISSIONER'
at the next election in Lehigh county. Should
I be so fortunate as to receive a majority at'
your hands, I will promise to attend to thedu-
ties faithfully, impartially and economically.

DAVID BIERY.'
September 5. • 11—tce

EMI


